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ONE CARLOADhome to minister more luxury to her language and is a favorite amongst the 
darling’s life ? Who clings to the profli
gate through disgrace and crime, plead
ing with the despised outcast, and sus
tains him ’mid the anguish of 
and the savage eruptions of passion long 
used to wield the mastery. 0 mother, 
mother ! The simple name echoes with

pupils,” was to be the winner of the I Pf ftggftl OT J
prize. So just before the breaking up _______ ®

of the schools for the Christmas vaoa- ... m _ __ ,
». pri». Miss Taylor, Dress Maker,

No. i.
WOLF VOLE, N. 8., JAN. 4, 1889 It is known that there is in Wolfville 

a “Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals.” The name is periphrastic, 
and yet expresses but in part the aim 
of its members, who endeavor, not only

face, wan, colorless, commonplace to the 
passing glance, but to the eye of one, 
gleaming with sacred lustre. For he 
sees there the nearest source of his 
being,—the tireless guardian of his frail 
and helpless infanthood, the truest friend 
of later years, steadfast and faithful, 
while life endures.

The reinless passion of the '— 
the calmer devotion of tho mature 
sort, when ripened prime dispels the 
eager haste and vehemence of youth,— 
hold wide sway o’er the sentiments and 
aims of the plastic human heart. The 
one counsels earnest

WE No. 1 & No. 2 Berwick Shingles 
ALSO,

A small lot each of No. 1 pjn 
and No. 1 Rived Shingles.

WALTER

OUR PATRONS AND FRIENDS 
A PROSPEROUS NEW TEAR.

remorse
tion the vote was taken and 
awarded. The successful boy was 
chosen by ballot from the whole aohool, I residence of Mr J. L. Murphy, where 
a somewhat novel method and we think Bi,e will bo pleased to attend to the 
a good one. Master Ralph Keirstead wants of her customers as formerly, 
in the Primary Department, “Bonnie”1 
Hemmeon in the Intermediate, and 
Johnnie Caldwell in the Advanced, 
succeded in capturing the prizes offered.
We think Mr Archibald deserves the

Has removed her rooms to the
Our Winter.

The oldest inhabitant has forgotten 
the time when we had such a winter as 
the present. It is now the first of 
January and the atmosphere is as 
balmy as spring and not a particle of 
ice in the Basin and navigation as open 
and unobstructed as in midsummer. 
At the present writing there is no snow 
to be seen within the range of vision, 
and there has not been enough as yet 
to induce a single sleigh to show itself 
upon our streets. The old-fashioned 
winters, when the enow began to fall in 
November and continued to cover the 
ground until the warm days of spring 
had melted it away, are now a thing 
of the past Now our winters are 
as variable in atmospheric changes as 
it is possible to imagine, sometimes the 
mercury standing at or below zero and 
within twenty-four hoars afterwards at 
60° above.

e
sphere of action as to embrace children 
and helpless ones who may need protec
tion from cruelty or neglect. It was a 
case of this nature, occurring in this 
village about a year ago, that aroused 
the indignation of the people, and that 
led soon afterward to the formation of 
the society.

Secretary Hemmeon reported at the 
last meeting of S. P. C. A. that 
good had already been accomplished, 
and that the fact of the existence of such 
an organization becoming known, has 
implanted a salutary fear in minds that 
seemed to

Wolfville, Sept, 6th 1888.
For sale by

Wolfville, Nov. 19th, 1888.
URO\\\

commendation of the community for 
the interest he has manifested in the 
welfare of the school.

BELCHER’S

We are Showing 
Ladies’ Dress Goods

thus;
Yarmouth Steamship Co.

(UUID.)

WIMTEH SERVICE.

a choice 
a from 10cFARMERS’ ALMANACK ranK« Of

- uP»atj,
Ladies’ Ulster Cloths!
Good pattern» and close fig

Grey Flannels !
At figures not to be beaten.

CLOTHING!
In Suit, and Oremoàt. that coannuj

a sale not only for low prices 
but also extra cuts.

Dr J. W. REID, 
PHYSICIAN AID SURBEOI —AT THE—I ores.Office at the

need such a restraining indu- 
The Society will be grateful for 

any aid its friends may afford, and es
pecially for such information as may 
lead to the punishment of offenders 
against law and humanity.

It is hoped that the readers 
Acadian

American House,
Wolfville.

.persevering toil 
with a fixed view to the well-being and 
happiness of life’s precious partner ; the 
other urges to glorious deeds whose 
story should swell the shrill clarion of
renown. These are the more majestic FOR 8ALE *T WOLFVILLE 1

tfiheUrL*m Bn,lhC C°ntro,IU”8 P°,wm ot That beautifully-situated property 
far fTraW.l, ng ‘a ? y owned by the subscriber and formerly 
far far above them ali, and glowing with tho residence of the late Dr H 0 
unflagging warmth which sheds its genial McLatchy, consisting of commodious 
beams o er the broad domain of all dwelling house of modern design 
mankind, stands a nobler form, robed in 8table and coach house, tennis and 
purity, and standing upon the pedestal er0<iu®t lawns, fine garden, thoroughly 
of eternity. Gentleness and compassion stocked with choice fruit and orna-iM ■ ■ ^
mingle in the kindly face. Above all is mental tre®8 and shrubs, together with OCIiOOl SUppIlCS, 
set the helmet of endurance, and on the 0n* of 606 dike adjoining. DI..I.
frontlet in shining letters are traced the The garden and dike now produce 0mil VMCry, DlailK
words—Maternal Love. Com, Bu*“c,ent *» yield 4 per cent, on the Rnnlrc afp at.

entire purchase money asked, and are I DOO*al elC,l CICi
capable of largely increasing that 
amount in a short time.
,, TbiB. property is centrally located on 
the Main street and is very generally 
admitted to be one of the most charm- 
ing and attractive properties in the 
village or in the county.

The water is supplied by means of 
pipes leading from an ever-flowing 
spring of purest water. 6

For further particulars apply to

J. 8. DODD,
Wolfville, N. S.

Wolfville
Bookstore.

Beeten and Nova Scotia vim tho Yarmouth 
Movie. Nor Bouton. Direct Monte 

and Shorten Sea Voyage.

desirable property The favorite sea-going steamer ‘•DOM
INION.” 8. F. Stanwood, Master, leaves 
Yarmouth for Boston every SATURDAY 
p. m.. on the arrival of the W. C. Rail
way trains.

Leaves Lewis’ wharf, Boston, for 
Yarmouth every TUESDAY at io a. m. 
making close connection with the W. C. 
and W. A A. Railways and Dayison’s 

_ Coach Line Thursday morning.Fine aéeortment For through tickets and general in
formation apply to any of the agenci 
this Company, or to the W. & A, and W. 
C. Railways and Davison's Coach Offices, 
or to C. R. Barry, 126 Hollis St Halifax 
.N. S. ; Geo. M. Conner, North Street 
Depot, Halifax N. S., or to any Ticket 
Agent on Windsor and Annapolis or 
Western counties Railway.

The S. S. ALPHA leaves Halifax every 
ei/k/au»,—- - « aumu MONDAY at 10 p. m. for South Shore
ROCKWELL * CO* Ports ond Yarmouth.

of the
may be furnished with'an 

occasional article on the subject indicated 
above, /there are some things on which 
the people need to be informed. In 
respect to some matters they will not 
take it amiss to have their pure minds 
stirred up by way of remembrance,

I have a picture lying before me, as I 
vnte. It is that of the noblest animal 
we possess. He stands in an unnatural 
position. His fore snd hind feet are su. 
far from each other that he
iWrî? against any movement Prisoners’ Fare.
m either direction. His head is high in k ------
the air, and it is readily apparent that ™ls “ “ Pbra3e wbich was once as 
his position is one of discomf-rt What CUr™‘ ** aImoat «ny other. It meant 
» the matter I Simply this,—the bridle t"ai “d mter' which WBS all the coun- 
terns have been passed under the throat V? provided in the way of food and 
lash and drawn tightly and secured to d"nb for those wb° had incurred the 
the terrotof the back saddle which is penally of the '«"s. We scarcely ever 
itself kept in its place by the crupper now hear the phrase used. For this there 
fastened under the tail. This is not a “ * reM0D’ and an obvious one. There 
f*ncy picture. Would that it were only 1 ™0W m “P™<™=r’s fare,” that is, 
a sketch of the imagination. The horse tbere “ ”° farc Peculiar to prisoners— 
to that position may be frequently «en "T inferior *» the oidiuary fare of
tied to a post before the store, or at the °'d!nary People. It is said by those who 
rout door of his human (?) master. He ouj’’ht t0 know that in our own county 

may be seen upon the public highway. J3' ,!be. boanl for 'he prisoners costs the 
uggmg at his load with laboring breath • PuU‘c $2.50 at least a week, which sum 

or before the lighter vehicle, whose * °°U°ty chaW, that we all are re- 
occupant looks with proud satisfaction 1u"'=d to hear our psrt in paying. Most 
on the high bearing of hie noble steed, so of ,bose who are so supported at the
pattent y bearing the injustice, and doing PUbl‘C Hpense w“uld have very cheap
he best he can notwithstanding the tor” °“d 8Canty fair at home, that would not 

, he endures. I, the driver thought- 1 qUarter of what is by a mistaken 
0r worn*, Either is unpardon- T “ f°lse lindnes»’ appropriated 

8 . ,Man “hould have hU head erect b/ 16 count>"to their free use. Thus
vertical to the earth; but the Creator ‘be m°st worthless and injurious class in 
never designed that pétition for the head \ immunity are rewards by the 
f the horse. It is unnatural and cruel puU,c for «lieue®, fraud and villainy, 

to tie back the head of the poor beast La” "r= made and a bonus is provided 
„„ . “ cramp 8,1 the muscles of his body’ f°r lbose who break them ; and there 
aad then with crack of the whip to urge Mt a few of the dregs of society who 
him forward as though he were expected “““* 60me '«"dulent or criminal act 
to jump over the moon. He was design- '*« express purpose of buying a com.
, d \° tr.ead up°” the earth, ,„d to do fofrtaUB horaa » j«U and an abundance 
good and honest work for man, and he of guod ,fare- We complain of heavy 

e superior, abuses his trust, when lié ‘aX™’ wbl e bJ these unnecessary and

•srp-rc.r.'ï

Let the man have hi, own head éeenr- ““'^Loaned. The Council are our ÏÏ't tmîof V0’.
baikw°l|ln the vertical position, but ^rvantf elected to act m accordance with stronger, better and more ^opula^thîn 
ha^ward toward the spinal column, and “U^ W18hf a“a requirements and if we evet-120,000 subscribers affi?m its iu“.

en be compelled to run with all possible ln8U“=ted them to see that the board of P""^ «ceUence. The funny sketches 
8p=1’ or t= draw a carriage upTn “ F™0”™ <Ud cost the county mo°= wherT’ZtZ ™ every
^n«Ipl.ne, .ndaf,er thatghem.;i,.vé a week-bread and'water SXÏSÏJSÊÎ

ore sympathy for hi, faithful home. th° not “8t balf that-and if we gave Favorably with 'the expenri« nfZ- 
The check reign has been justly de- tbem [ea80n to believe we want what m p”!8' M- Quad,” '‘L»kePSharp, 

scribed as “that most ignobie instrument tbey would at once make the désir- Adams^HLfi^T11 érborPBl ^-8 F. 
of torture and inutility.” What arc il, ^ dcslrable cbange. This heavy BrumonHowlrd H* C D^'r “rk? <jaM’ 
advantages? Whence i„ origin , It ^P?naU“re,'8 kindness to prisoner, °f other favorite Writers, rofeb“tj‘r«? 
does not improve the appearance of the ^ they d->n’t work, their food should be "ly “t ™‘"mns. Recomizing ^ 
animal. No artist would paint him „ ^  ̂unies, w, wan Kftfe M ^

HHH: EHHE5
art W. 6tran,f devices of Perverted a6^3, ^St fare tbat be furnish- b“ writers have annoLeSte ° 
art- We are told of a time when the pn80"er8- Then why tax the ^n to compete.
Uilsof homes were cut so short that the f “S". *° provide luxuries and better fj,” add,ti?n th« 
m.'g% stump bent upwerii,’while his ^ tba “mmand of hundred. s“üo„? of“ ‘he ’
this check rein^rehc of those*harinu ^ ^ ofItTmtlty^0™^™" ^ Stories titeh Week.

.. and,éa forced up, and tied to- 8‘!’, tbe‘r gentlemanly tastes, let them D wdl be seen therefore that 
havtni ,C arE that 'bose days ' t0,tb‘8 ‘™ of fare” whatever deli- bribing for The Acadian .îd^Froé 
whV: redrWay’ a"dln>Pefor the time “e'® tbey please, Jut at 1h*r own expend, witT’a/l ih^6 t-milycAn be auppM 
when them last vealige shall have disap. aUd ‘«at ail alike, those who bZg7 ">‘b flfff

1 lbo P"°rer claaa and the -devil’, DOor” Leva VéïTéi. ” * year’ »' » “st of
subject ”b«'hough they have plenty o/mon^ The FrIe“^!eaC^A.^«k- 

go to jail, or as they prefer to phrase it. 8eTe”-coium paper and^hlft eiSht"P»ge 
place themselves “on the limita” “ One Dollar pTyâr RwZil"

Moth., îf"-? “ "-T m 11 tl. ”• ’'t-r.J,

ersczrjsïù&fz£ worid 8 fahehood ofa poilu,- 8"PP.on themaelvM in tLir VaS

routine and the unexpected affaire, will aEd W0"* are the asaociation. Snai“tal” th'ir “‘“^and “LpTS
occupy the usual time of a session ”f,ch,ldhood «nd youth. How deliehf 7*1™6 «oundrels ought to 
pretty full,. There will be a new “ 107*» the»ren.of mlo^t

Warden as Mr Webster is not in the the inv,>-'a'™g «“PPort them î--and ’he"^ ^
present Council. On whom the honor ine «owth u V‘VeBI'0“ of advanc- Uv °W ■ j to, “^wear out” „f jail m” le° 
will fall, we are unable to predict “'“^‘“^of
There are several candidates talked of -t««di-L of tempeSdT* ^ ’̂ L HaT® a™ T«es.

hoped that1 the CeuncdL in making ”°‘U-g momrofCg^’totaTered 7^ Pl6aSing ReWar5s~

their firoet X’, £ ^ » “X ^ ^ ba competed for i„ £
than as a reward for sevicea at munie- molber- Who Lip® he/tre^ m°“al Ld hv X ^ “character-

Sr - -ïttasra ^'«■«. - js iXîc

StaS“ Good<"The Assessment. —also—
D™wers at startling lowAs we anticipated, the revisors of 

the assessment rolls have found it nec. 
ess ary to make changes in a number of 
the wards. We understand that Ward 

.1 has been raised ten per cent., Ward 
f 2, fifteen per cent., and other wards in 

Cornwallis and Aylesford to a greater 
or less extent, while Ward 8 has been 
reduced ten per cent. The action of 
the révisai board is pretty good evi
dence of the unfairness of the 
ment rolls as màde by the 
comparing one ward with anoth
er, and we should not be sur
prised if upon examination of the indi
vidual

Boots and Shoes I
Solid Stock and Low Prises.

es of

RUBBER GOODS!
Wc carry only American good, and 

warrant them.) Ladies’ and Men's Over- 
boots aspecia ty.

seems to be

HORSE BLANKETS
A call will convince all. 

price» and square dealings.

FROM She
as to our loy

asscss-
L. E. Baker, Pickford à Black, 

President and Manager, Agents, 
Yarmouth, N. 8. Halifax.

assessors

CHASE, CAMPBELL & CO.,
Port Williams, Got, 18th, '88.

Snell’s Pen Art School and Business College.assessment» in each ward quite 
as great an injustice would 
Ward 8 although reduced ten 
yet remains (judging by the 
ment on

THROUGH COURSE IN THREE MONTHS, §20.
Short, sharp, practical instruction by the rapid methods, entirely new. Rapid 

Writing pupils write three times faster than by ordinary slow systems.
Harrison’s Excelsior Dyes!appear, 

per cent, 
assess-

personal property) consider
able the highest assessed ward in the 
county. and ““.ythrog. Sold by all firs’, 

class Druggist, and Grocers at only 8
take n^r tagA’ a8k for tb™ "id 
C H r b,tr‘”d i =«ld wholesale b,
CoH»™n& Co., Cambridge,^

20—1 S. G. SNELLmo.

is Instructor in Penmanship and Drawing at the Collegiate School, Kings College, 
m m I and will giveWE HAVE . . .

26 Lessons In Rapid Ifrltlng By Mail For §3.
By this method your lessons need not interfere with your work, and you can 

have the instructions of a skillful penman in the privacy of your own home.
A course for Teachers, Students, Clerks, and Business Men.HITDog Tax.

The imposition of a dog tax by the 
Municipal Council would be hailed 
with pleasure by a large number of our 
people, as it would tend to thi 
large portion of the worthless 
which now infest our streets. Every 
person owning a dog should be obliged 
to have a collar on it containing either 
the name of the

- • UPON A PLAN I S. C. SNELL,
To Benefit Our Subscribers.

WINDSOR, N. 8.
~Uggggfcw.fr.,

Frost-Proof Storage.
Two to four thousand bbls frost- 

proof storage at reasonable rates, b,

J. A. Chlpinan * Co.
Head of Central Wharf,

Halifax, N. S.

□ out a 
curs If You Want Tttie L. J. DONALDSON,A» Jhe Acadian is pleased to announce 

Uttie°marethaa the*piice ofonè*

Very Best Quality
BREEDER OF PURE BRED—or—

ALL KINDS OF LIGHT BRAHMAS & 

WYANDOTTES.

owner or a number 
which should be recorded in a book of 
registry to be kept in some central part 
of the county, and should also be 
obliged to pay a tax of at least one 
dollar annually. Such a regulation 
might be supplemented with the 
vision that

for $1.50 GROCERIESWe will send, for
address,

year, to any

—GO TO—THE ACADIAN Stock for sale at all times.

PORT WILLIAMS,C.H. WALLACE’S THE “WITNESS”and the Famous Family Weekly,

The Detroit Free Press
N. S.pro- Wolfville, Nov 11th, ’87 for 1889.

More Interesting Than Ever. — ’

Cr«at Inducement* For 
Worker» And Subecrlb

“CHbTsTbefore PILATE’’ £"ffi 
25 ceat8’ toWdt

new subscriber remittmg for 1B80.
w t̂IJn5B8“DPl”F«,|3 25

- Price UF,m r w* published for

distributiiin de81j r6 a 8ood paper for
AgentVmJ01 SEP'? *n,i ra‘“’ 

tio,, roberal rémunéra-Sample copies supplied free.
JOHN DOUGALL & SONS, 

Publishers,
MONTREAL.

any person finding a dog 
running at large without the prescribed 
collar might kill it without being liable 
to its owner. Any person having a 
really valuable dog would not hesitate 
to pay a small tax, whilst those having 
worthless animals should be obliged to 
pay for them or destroy them.

treatment
Club

Burpee Witter
The Council Meeting.

The session of the Municipal Co_ 
cil that commences on Tuesday next 
promises to be an important one, and 
the new men who compose one-half 
the Council as well as the more ex- 
perienced members will have problems 
submitted to them that will tax their 
ingenuity and good stase to bring to a 
satisfactory solution. The question 
of the maintenance of the harmless 
insane paupers involving the scheme of 

poor-farm is become impera
tive, as, the county has been notified 
by the Department of Charities that 
some other disposition than the present 
must be made. The taxing of the 
right of way for the C. V. R., unless 
carefully dealt with, is likely 
strained relations between the 
ships, especially if the board of revisers 
is not particularly fortunate in the 
adjustment of its apparently unequal 
assessment as made by the assessors. 
Under the act of last winter the Coun
cil will have the

Announces his Fall and Win-''1'' 
ter stock Complete.

Particular attention is called to hie large 
stock of ”

1 many other special 
intention to publish

a central Municipal Council,
l.ttondrT1 î°uncillorB «ro notified to 
tSh of t“C' 00 tbo Bfco"d Tuesday, 
a m h.t ,h1nary at 10 o’clock, 

at the Court House, Kentville.
hr aiTn18 must> filed in this office

ENGLISH WORSTEDS.
BANTINGS,

SCOTCH TWEEDS,
CANADIAN TWEEDS

* NOVA SCOTIA CLOTHS.

to cause

peared.
If the Acadian is willing, this 

W,H be renewed in another issue,! 
Wolfville, Jan. ist, 1889.

By Order
L DeV. Chlpinan

y- Clerk of Council,
kentville, Dec. 6th, 1888.

f
F.

MÉ’StEE'.îI
Statemem*0 Qa • Hea'is’ Note Heads, 
Tai »?. ' SblpP‘D* CTds, Shipping
Envcionm A™ 9arde’ Visiting Cards 
mnvelopes, Ac, fe, .|w,t,on hafid.

appointment of 
trustees of the school lands of the 
township of Cornwallis, so long in 
litigation, and will have to hear and 
take action on an application from the 
defeated parties for payment of the 
various costs of the 
questioes together with tho matter of 
the appointment of an Inspector under 
the Scott Act, taken with the

EXTRA VALUES in ladies’ Fur
tistrichan Capes, Jersey and Cuily Jackets.

éditions to
Acadian,

WolfVille, N. 8. %J*7**ZALUE8 “ mdtrem-suit. These

UNRIVALLED
EXTRA VALUES in Fleecy 

Fancy Wincies, and Dress Meltons. Cottons,

MMENOTICE I
To whom it may concern . —

There LATEST STYLES II FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY,
WANTED..
BOOS,

are a nn mber of accounts «till 
remaining unpai.I to Weatern Bool: & 

, " Co ’lato Wolfville. We stall 
ehafl Then “placet! KVJ88; ^

Knowles’ Bo NfiBOK8T0B*,
0or- George & Granville Sta.,

Halifax, N.’8. 
•Rager,

'
Store closed every •Tening at 8 o’clock, except Saturday.

A. M. Hoare, M
;Wolfville, Get. a6th, 1888

pure
l’on, '
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